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Career Transition: Moving Forward
Is it right for me?
If you have decided to transition your career and you have a clear vision of your direction of
travel, and if you are now looking for the practical support to help you get there, then this
programme is for you.
The programme offers three one-to-one 90 minute coaching sessions, a professionally
prepared CV and LinkedIn profile including headshots, and live interview practice with
constructive feedback
Our approach
The Moving Forward programme is run by our professionally accredited coaches, with vast
experience of supporting individuals at all stages in the career life cycle. They are also upto-date on current and future work trends enabling them to fully support career transitions
in the modern working landscape.
The programme follows a carefully designed outline:
•

Coaching Session One: a 90 minute session articulating your vision and personal
brand, advice on producing a winning CV, professional LinkedIn profile and the
provision of our CV template.

•

Professional CV: work with our experts to produce a stand-out CV or other
marketing collateral (eg one page bios, online profiles)

•

LinkedIn Profile: work with our experts to produce a compelling LinkedIn profile
including head shots with our professional photographer.

•

Coaching Session Two: a 90 minute session providing you with support and advice
on how to market yourself through social media and other channels, how to network
most effectively and how to build and manage relationships with head hunters.

•

Coaching Session Three: a 90 minute session focused on designing an action plan
and developing strategies to follow through.

•

Interview Practice: a 90 minute session practising responses to potential interview
questions.

As part of the Moving Forward programme, Dynami has partnerships with a suite of third
party providers who can offer complementary services and with whom we have
preferential pricing arrangements. These include researchers, a personal stylist,
branding experts, marketeers, website developers and social media experts.
For our full brochure including prices, email info@dynami-careers.com

Please contact Alison Hughes for further information:
+44 07798 920 517
alison@dynami-careers.com

